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IH CH TAX IN 
N. B. FOR TEAR SO 
FAR $725,000

SENTENCE IS 
SUSPENDED IN 
STABBING CASE

Order Closes 
Roads To Auto BURGESS 

Radio Batteries “Reliable”
Flashlights

»

Give long, reliable, satisfactory service.ANNOUNCEMENT was made 
this morning by W. H. Mc- 

Quade, inspector of licenses for 
New Brunswick, that, effective it 
once, all roads in thç province 
would be closed to automobile 
traffic until further notice.

Mr. McQuade said he had re
ceived this word from B. M. Hill, 
provincial road engineer. The idea 
is to await the frost leaving the 
roads. ’

This order has gone into effect 
every spring.

60c. Worth 
For 39c.

Live up to their name.

I
§Returns for Fiscal Period 

About Same as in Pre
vious One

No Ill Will, Says Cleary, Just 
Out of Hospi-A Pad of 100 Sheets of Kid fin

ish Stationery—the kind that folds 
in regular notepaper fashion — 
along with two packages pf En
velopes to match (50)—60c. worth 
for 39c, at the Store of Always 
100 Cut Prices.

taL Keep a "Reliable" Flashlight handy and 
have instant, safe, bright light whenever 

need it—indoors or outdoors.
Our assortment includes all sizes and 

models for every need.
95c. to $4.75

BOTH MEN SAY STATEMENTS FOR 
NEXT ARE SOON DUE

you
CASE OF DRINK»■ ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 14. 65c.Radio “A" Batteries, \'/2 volt. 

Radio "B” Batteries, 22.5 volt.
P.M.A.M.

High Tide.........1.-9 High Tide.... 2.17
F 23 Low Tide........... 8.44
6.38 Sun Sets...........6.28

Some on March 31 and 
Others on April 

Thirty.

Demary Sorry and Both Men 
Return to United 
t. States.

$2.05 and $2.70
Radio “B" Batteries, 45 volt..............  5.40

Low Tide .. 
Sun Rises..

*

McAVITY’S^rT]\\
■ P- •PHONE 

Main 2540
New Brunswick people have paid in 

income-tax to date for the last fiscal 
year approximately $725,000, and there 
is some outstanding yet. This is 
looked for during the present month. 
The receipts are about the same as in 

Another Soon Due.
While there are some who have not 

yet managed to pay the whole of their 
last year tax, statements for the present 
year will soon be due at the office of 
the inspector of taxation, Norman P. 
MacLeod, in the post office building. 
Those having to do with estates, salary 
returns by employers and returns of 
dividends paid by corporation must he 
filed with Mr. MacLeod by March 31. 
Those of Individuals, farmers and cor
porations must be in Mr. MacLeod’s 
hands by April 30.

Get Your Own Forms.

“I forgive him freely. I bear no Ill- 
will toward him,” said PetCT Cleary in 
the police court this morning In giving 
evidence on a charge against Harvey 
Demary for stabbing him in a drunken 
frenzy on board the steamer West 
Madaket on February 12 last. Cleary 
was discharged from the hospital only 
today after suffering from 11 wounds 
inflicted with a knife by accused. 
After hearing the case, and in view of 
the fact that both were U. S. citizens 
not domiciled in Canada, Magistrate 
Henderson imposed a suspended sen
tence of $100 fine or three months in 
jail on Demary. His Honor said he 

I had been advised by local United States 
immigration officials they would send 
the men to their homes at onie. After 
the sentence, the young men met in the 
guard room, and were much affected 
by the meeting.

ll' TO FOX CREEK PARISH.
In addition to the appointments of 

priests of this diocese, reported in The 
Times-Star yesterday, it is announced 
that Rev. Francois Bourgeois goes to 
Fox Creek in succession to the late 
Father Robichaud. Father Gaud et, ap
pointed to Shediac, as mentioned yes
terday, was (diaplain of the 66th Aca
dian Battali* in the great war and 
was with that unit in Saint John when 
it was stationed here in training for 
overseas.

SENT TO PORT BY STORM.
The C. G. S. Dollard reported l his 

morning to the local Marine and Fish
eries office that she was engaged in 
placing buoys in the vicinity of Yar
mouth but had been forced to return 
to that port owing to the thick snow 
storm. The report also said that the 
wind was blowing hard. The C. G- 
S. Laurentian reported that she was at 
St. Andrews and that the storm was 
also raging there. e

WILL DEBATE ON MONDAY.
The third in the series of Pythian 

debates will be held on Monday even
ing in Saint John Lodge Hall, Temple 
building, Main street, between teams 
representing Saint John Lodge and 
Carlefcn Tower Lodge. The subject 
is: “Resolved that daylight time is 
detrimental to the community.” The customs and excise, 
affirmative is ' to be upheld by Saint 
John Lodge. The judges will be 
Grand Chancellor Bayard Stllwel] and 
Past Chancellors C. S. Pushie and J.
A. Mackay.
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f Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.
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ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd. I §6D t
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Always 100 Cut Prices. 100 King St. iThe onus is on the taxpayer to get 

the proper forms on which to make out 
his statement and, as well, to calculate 
what income tax he should pay. The 
forms are available at the office of the 
inspector and at the offices of all col
lectors and sub-collectors of customs in 
the province.

Notice ha<i cotoe to C. B. Lockhart, 
collector of customs at Saint John, from 
the deputy minister at Ottawa that 
filing of returns and making of pay
ments here be at Mr. MacLeod’s office, 
as the taxation quarters in this city 
are in a different building from the

Evidence Given. I kCleary, giving evidence, said Demary 
and himself were oilers on board the 
steamer West Modaket and left the 
ship good friends. He said both were 
under the influence of liquor when they 
returned. He said he was unable to 
account for his injuries and found him
self in the hospital suffering from 11 
wounds, the most serious being on his 
arm.

To Mr. Henneberry he said he and 
Demary went about together in varl- 

ports they touched except in Eng
land, where his wife now resided. He 
said he bore no hard feelings against 
the accused.

Sergt. O’Neill told of going to the 
steamship, accompanied by Policeman 
Blackwell. The defendant admitted 
to witness that he committed the deed 
and expressed his sorrow.

Demary then went on the stand and 
declared he did not recall anything of 
the stabbing. He said he and Cleary 
went ashore and got a few drinks and 

aboard blind drunk. To the

:
aSpecial Szle of Dwimels i v
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$15.00 to $20.00 Per Set 
A splendid Opportunity to 

table service at a 
These

1secure a
very low price, 
sets are short only one or 
two pieces. *

' ousW. H. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED: Ü, /
u

L 85-63 PRINCESS ST. HOUSEWIFE FINDS 
EGGS ARE CHEAPER

WHEN MAN STEPS OUT 
THIS SPRING

1

& MEN GIVE SUPPER.
The Men’s Advisory Board of the 

Waterloo street Baptist church will 
hold a bean supper this evening in the 
church hall to raise funds for church 
purposes. H. B. McAloney is convener 
for the event. Mrs. John Frodsham 
has charge of the tables, and MrA 
Harvey Hoyt is looking after the tea 
and coffee. Mrs. James Patterson is 
cutting the cake and lattending to the 
pastries, with a committee to assist. 
The men will be the servers. Spring 
colors are being used for the decora
tions, which make the ball very attrac
tive.

------ and he knows he’s correctly dressed. What
_ feeling of contentment with himself and the 
world results. To do so requires a modest out- 
lay—especially in Suits of the very newest Eng
lish types, now featured at

!' ' “GENTLEMEN” Sell For 40c. For Extras in 
Market—Poultry Not 

Plentiful.
* i a

came
magistrate, accused said he was 21 
years ^t>f age* Cleary is 22.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
Of one of the Greatest Showings ofi ■<

0FI The country market was well sup
plied this morning with all that makes 
for the success of the Sunday dinner, 
with the exception of poultry. A 
feature; was a big drop in the price of 
eggs, extras being quoted at 40 cents a 
dozen and firsts at 35 cents, a drop of 
15 cents during the week.

Chickens and fowl were'scarce and 
sold at from 40 to 50 cents a pound 
Butter was about the same as last 
week, selling from 35 to 45 cents a 
pound. Meats and vegetables sold at 
about the same prices as for the last 
couple of weeks.

WAS KINDERGARTEN 
TEACHER IN CITYNew Spring Hats $25, $30 and $35

Others $20 to $50
U
l

■1 it has ever been our pleasure to show a discerning public. Mrs. Crouch, Who Died Sud
denly in Toledo, Numbered 
Many Saint John Friends.

HAVE CHAIN PARTY.
Mrs. George G. Parker, 114 Orange 

street opened her home last evening 
for a very successful chain party for 
the Willing Workers of Germain street 
Baptist Chürch, Mrs. W. C. Byrwn, 
being joint hostess with Mrs. Parker. 
Sewing was carried on by the 35 ladies 
present, after which a short period was 
enjoyed with guessing games and 
music. Those assisting Mrs. Parker and 
Mrs. Brown in serving were Miss Mary 
Doig, Miss Dorothy Parker, Miss Doris 
and Miss Florence Brown and Miss 
Lena Jones. The money raised will be 
used for the purposes of the Willing 
Workers bénéficient fund.

Brock Hats Lead the Way OAK HALL
King StreetScovil Bros., Ltd.Many expressions of regret are heard 

the death of Mrs. W. L. Crouch inA style and price to suit you. over
Toledo, Ohio, on Thursday. She was 
Miss Elise Trentowsky of this city 
and very popular among a large circle 
of friends. Mrs. Crouch was one of 
the first young 
graduate kindergarten course and was 
for some time a teacher in the free 
kindergartens in the city. For some 
time she conducted a private kinder
garten. She taught for two seasons in 
the Saint John playgrounds and 
great praise for efficiency and winsome 
personality. Her parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. O. S. Trentowsky of 13 Garden 
street. Mrs. Crouch left an infant son, 
who was born on last Thursday. An 
added cause for regret is that her 
mother, who had been ill and 
covering, has been stricken again on 
hearing the news of her daughter’s 
death. Roland Trentowsky, a brother 
of Mrs. Crouch, has gone to Dayton, 
Ohio, to attend the funeral on Sunday.

Ladies’ League Of 
Ludlow Street MeetsF. S. THOMAS women to take the

Furniture That Grows Old
Gracefully

A meeting of the Ladies League 
of the Ludlow street Baptist church, 
West Saint John, last evening in 
the church hall was largely attend
ed. Mrs. C. E. Belyea, president, 
was in the chair. Plans for a tea 
and sale were talked over. Rev. W. 
A. Robbins, pastor of the church, 
gave a short address. Those pres
ent were Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. W. A. 
Robbins, Mrs. D. C. Reade, Mrs. 
Frank Cheyne, Mrs. Frank White, 
Mrs. William Hayward, Mrs. J. Al- 
lingham, Mrs. J. Black, Mrs. J. 
Northrup, Mrs. John Merryfleld, Mrs. 
J. Hamm, Mrs. George Doody, Mrs. 
William Gray, Mrs. H. McLoon, Mrs. 
J. Jones, Mrs. George Price, Mrs. 
Ward Milton, Mrs. Alexander Stin
son and Miss Hannah Huestis.

539 to 545 Main St

won

MICHAEL GALLIVAN DEAD.
The death of Michael Gallivan occur

red this morning, leaving two sons and 
five daughters to mourn. The sons are 
D. J. and James Gallivan, both of this 
city, and the daughters are Mrs. W. 
Holden and Mrs. L. Donohoe, both of 
this city, Mrs. Hampton of Boston, 
Mrs. Joseph Dupont of Montreal and 
Mrs. Fred Haskins of New Hampshire. 
The funeral will be held on Monday 
morning from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Holden, 26 Grange 
street, to the Cathedral.
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was re- Time furrows their cheeks 
are straight, their keen old eyes are alert, their 

have in them the inherent qualities that enable

There are some men who refuse to surrender to old age. 
and silvers their hair but their old shoulders 
old heads are carried proudly. Th^se 
them to grow old gràcefully.

So it is with furnitur

Better, Cleaner Cooking
And All the Flavor-- - - - - r-

men

ARM IS FRACTURED ■with some furniture. Long after the more faddish, less substantial
pieces have been discarded, it stands steadfastly—scarred, perhaps by generations of romp-Wygoody Court Has 

Degree Ceremonial
■
-

The passage of time—perhaps even of genering youngsters, but more beautiful than ever.
■mellows it and darkens it and enriches its beauty.

Mrs. Frank Whiting Falls in 
Street—First Aid is 

Given.

: -Mi

‘Culinary success depends So much on what food is 

cooked in that Cooking Ware should be chosen carefully, 

keeping always in mind preservation of flavor and im

portance of economy.

ationii : Wygoody Companion Court of the 
I. O- F., met this week in Oddfellow’s 
Hall, West Saint John, with la good 
attendance of members. High court of
ficers of other lodges were present to 
exemplify the first degree to several 

members. Mrs. C. E. Belyea, chief 
ranger, presided. The High Court offi
cers officiating at the initiation cere
monies were Duncan V. Lingley, 
H. C. R-i M. E. Grass, P. H. C. R.; 
James Stephenson, P. C. V. and Fred 
Clarke, of Moncton, Grand Organizer. 
Each of the visiting officers gave an 
address, speaking with appreciation of 
the manner in which the ladies carried 
on the work of the companion court.

Games and music were enjoyed after 
the meeting closed and refreshments 
were served, under the convenership of 
Mrs. J. M. Powers, assisted by a com
mittee of ladies. It was announced that 
the next meeting would be a bridge on 
April 2.

« In buying at Eyerett’s you have the assurance that you are buying just such furniture 
furniture that will indeed grow old gracefully.

;» ■ WINNIPEG, March 
6—Wha’ d’ you s’pose 
happened this mornin’?
A feller called up on 
the telephone an’, says 
he: “Be you Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam?”
“Yes, sir,” says I,
“that’s me.” Then he 
said he was talkin’ 
from the Campbell 
Studjb an’ he wanted 
to take my pictur’ fer 
the National Gallery or 
somethin’ like that— 
an’ he’d send a car 
right up if I’d be so 
kind as to go down an’ 
give his artist a set- 
tin’. Won’t Sile Jones 
be mad? Well, sir— 
the car come up an’ I 
went down—an’ a foreign feller with 
black whiskers took my pictur four or 
five different ways without breakin’ the 
machine. I guess he must be an artist 
\l right. Mebbe it was a noo machine 
they wanted to try out. I cal’late I’ll 
hev to pay fer that ride down an’ back 
afore I git through—but Manner won’t 
mind—even if she does say I’m a con
ceited old fool. Well, sir—two mighty 
good talkers called on me today to pint 
out how the Hudson Bay ’ud give us 
folks in the Maritimes a water route

e ■: Mrs. Frank Whiting slipped and fell 
at the corner of Princess and Prince 
William this morning and broke her 
arm
She was carried into Hawker’s drufc 
store and the ambulance was summon
ed. Improvised splints were made hj 
Policeman A. Chisholm and the ambu
lance driver, Ralph Hatfield, assisted 
by Miss Sibella Barrington, Dominion 
organizer for home nursing. Mrs. 
Whiting, who resides in Kingsville, 
then was conveyed to the General 
Public Hospital for further treatment.

*
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4between the elbow arid the wrist.■ newÎ■ i

ENAMELED COOKING WARE 0r

SI Charlotte Strut.#

such as you’ll find in our Kitchenware Department,— 

has a nice clean, durable and sanitary surface which 

retains the full flavors of the most delicate foods, takes 

the heat quickly and evenly, thus saving fuel. You'll 

find white, Grey and white-lined blue Enameled Cook

ing Ware in our

MRECALL WAR DAYS.
Fred Gaspard or Ocean Falls, B. C., 

who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Tennyson Currie of Falrville, has left 
for his home, after an extended tour 
in Switzerland, Italy, and France. Mr. 
Gaspard is a Swiss and was visiting 
his former home in Lucerne for some 
time, after which he traveled with his 
fatheriin Italy and France, the latter 
returnmg home when his son left to 
sail for Canada. Mr. Gaspard was 
associated in the great war with An
drew Campbell of Fairville, whom he 

to see en route. The two men 
had a time of war reminiscences be
fore they parted yesterday.

The Newest and Best
T)The past few weeks we’ve been adding many new lines to our stock 

and now invite you to come and see the best values in town.
Most all lines are Canadian makes, but some come from England and 
Italy.

vr-’1 9

More Received For 
Margaret Davis Fund

■

LKitchenware Department—Ground Floor
SHIRTS

$2A0 $3.00 to $5.00
TIES

75 cents, $100, $1.50
HATS

$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 t 
CAPS

$2.00, $2.25, $230

S
The Times-Star today received two 

subscriptions for the fund in
■ /more

recognition of the brave act of 12-year- 
old Margaret Davis in rescuing her 
little brothers and sisters from fire in 
a recênt outbreak in their home. The 

received today is $5 from a

SOCKS
65 Cents, $1.00 to $1.50■ came■ 6$also

Gloves — Sweaters — Collarsm Laf.\
✓DEATHS NUMBER 21. money

friend and $2 from another friend. 
These sums make $12 so far. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King St.right into- the heart o’ the prairies—- 

an’ they said it ’ud be open fer six 
months in the year. They all say that 
out there—an’ they’re dead set on git- 
tin’ that railroad finished—so’s the 
millions already spent won’t be wasted 
—an’ so’s they kin hev water competi
tion—an’ they want us down east to

*See Our King Street Window t
The death rate was considerably 

above normal again this week accord
ing to the vital statistics secured at 
the Board of Health office this morn
ing which showed 21 deaths. Pneu
monia amounted for only two of the 
deaths this 'week compared with six

<S
Since 1859IN OTTAWA YESTERDAY.

Earl Spicer, Canadian baritone, 
and Prince George Chavchavadze, 
Russian pianist and accompanist,

last week Only five marriages were back ’em up. An’ what they want out gave a recital in the Chateau Laur-■ 
recorded in Saint John last week. The here they go after with all their might, ier, 0tJ.t»wa’ n/ thWVta wâboys again exceeded the girls in the I A leaf out o’ their book wouldn’t hurt | under ‘%*“fcPJ“Scl°b h A° Barty

:re,rb",‘1810,1 -■ sl" >££«l™

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Buy your Tobacco Supplies, Magazines and 
Sunday Papers here.

Beautiful Gifts Given Absolutely Free 
LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE 

____________89 Charlotte Street__________

XStore Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at J on Saturdays
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POOR DOCUMENT

■

Bankrupt Stock of H. Everett Hunt being sold 
by Oak Hall at 87 Charlotte street.

SAVE THE COUPONS

Hiram on Tour

Local News
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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